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From the Principal
You can’t change who
you are, but you can
change what you have in
your head, you can
refresh what you’re
thinking about, you can
put some fresh air in
your brain.
- Ernesto Bertarelli.
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Recently I have found myself
starting to do things that I
haven’t done for 6 months. With
the easing of COVID restrictions
in Tasmania, some of the groups
and activities that up until now
have been suspended have
started back up again.

I have found this in other
activities I have participated in
for the first time in a while.
Meetings that I go to have a very
different feel to them. Nothing
seems quite normal, but then I
can’t remember what normal
was as it seems so long ago.

On the weekend I participated in
my first Parkrun for since
Tasmania went into lockdown.
On the surface, things were the
same. The participants ran or
walked 2.5km, turned around
and came back. It was the same
track that we ran on 6 months
ago, and many of the same
faces were there.

We have to be honest with
ourselves and realise our
mind-sets have changed.
Usually a change in mind-set
can take years. It took around
170 years for Australia to change
its mind-set enough to recognise
Aboriginal people as citizens. It
took hundreds of years for
people to change their mind-set
around slavery. But our mindsets have changed in a matter of
months, and for most of us, that
has been very hard on our
brains!

But there was a very different
feeling about it all. Everyone’s
mind-set had changed. There
were protocols for the start of the
run and the end of the run which
hadn’t been in place before.
Everyone, while happy to get
back into Parkrun, kept their
distance from each other.
Everyone was concentrating on
trying to do the right thing. It was
like coming back to your
hometown years after leaving it.
Everything looked familiar, but
everything was different.

Recently our teachers
participated in a staff meeting
where we were invited to reflect
upon significant events in the
history of our school and
comment on why they were
significant. We then looked to
see what God was telling us
through our history. One of the
things that came out of this was
the recognition that God is

inviting us to keep changing our
mind-sets, to let “fresh air” enter
the school. Our teachers
recognised events in our past
which were significant because
they allowed a “breath of fresh
air” to come into the school, and
this was for everyone’s benefit.
This idea brings to mind the
story of Pope John XXIII who,
when opening the Second
Vatican Council, said that it was
time to “open the windows and
let in the fresh air.” Just as God
calls our school to keep letting in
the “fresh air,” so too was God
calling the Church to open its
windows.
As the weather gets warmer
many of us are starting to open
the windows of our houses more,
to let in the fresh air. Within the
Star of the Sea Catholic
community we too need to open
those windows, to be prepared
to welcome a change of
mind-set, to be people who are
ready for what life may bring.
God invites us to be ready, so
that when the next global
pandemic hits (either literally or
metaphorically), our brains won’t
hurt as much.
Mr Richard Chapman
Principal

Wednesday 28th October

9.00am –10.30am SetUp for Success
1.30pm-2.00pm Little Stars (for enrolled 2021 Kinders)

Thursday 29th October

2.10pm Primary Assembly

Monday 2nd November

Recreation Day Public Holiday

Wednesday 4th November

Athletics Carnival Years 3 - 10
9.00am –10.30am SetUp for Success
1.30pm-2.00pm Little Stars (for enrolled 2021 Kinders)

Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians
of the land on which our school stands.

Religious Education and Faith Development
We Bought A Farm
In 2015 Pope Francis released his encyclical ‘Laudato Si’ teaching us that the Earth is our common home
and calling us to care for our home as an act of faith. Around the world in classrooms students are learning
about climate and earth care, and this year is the year of Laudato Si we have all been invited to take action
to be the agents of care and transformation that our world so desperately needs. All of us can promote
change for a better and more sustainable world and we can do it in small steps.

Heart
Spirituality

Mrs. Tame and the Grade 10 leaders have put out a recycling bin to encourage students to recycle. We
need to remember that there is no such thing as ‘away’. When we throw anything away it must go
somewhere. (Annie Leonard). We can learn from nature about recycling because everything that grows is
in a never-ending cycle promoting and supporting life.
We also need to become more sustainable. Star is taking up this challenge in the school community
garden. Our Preps and our Grade 5/6 students have already dug up beds and planted vegetables. How
awesome is that?
Year 9 students have been challenged to start up and care for a worm farm to feed those vegetables. On
our staff Spirituality Day some teachers boldly suggested chickens but at the moment this is not practical.
Fortunately, escaping worms are probably easier to recapture. Though, they probably could dig their way
out.

Attentiveness
Hospitality

Year 9 have successfully put together the worm farm and will now be on a learning curve to be good
farmers and take care of our new workforce. Our worms know how to change the world because they will
be creating soil and fertilizer for our garden.

Stars of the Week - 22nd October 2020
Kinder
Prep
Grade 1
Grade 2/3

Wyatt Parkes
Macey Crick
Ruby Davidson
Elijah Parker

Grade 4/5
Grade 5/6

Indiana Cartwright
Joshua McConnell

For trying hard to focus at mat times.
For making excellent progress in learning to read and write.
For great focus and persistence with all literacy tasks.
For his improved focus and determination towards his school work,
keep up the great work!
For being a helpful and caring class member.
For having confidence to speak at the Assembly.

SetUp for Success
SetUp, our Early Learning program is for 0-5 year olds and their families. It runs every
Wednesday during term time from 9:00am to 10:30am in the Kinder room and is absolutely free.
As per usual, please do not attend if you or your child is sick

COVID-19 Update
We thank all of our families for the way they have followed the COVID-19 restrictions that have been placed upon
schools. Here is our usual reminder of what they are:
● Students should not come to school if sick (especially with cold or flu symptoms), and parents and carers are
also asked not to come on to the property if sick.
● If waiting for your child outside the buildings, please maintain social distance from others.
● If attending Primary assembly, please sign in and use hand sanitizer. We will space the chairs out.
● Should you wish to contact your child’s teacher but are reluctant to come into the school, you can contact
them through phone or email.
● If you have any questions, please contact the College office.

Class Structures for 2021
We are starting to work out our class structures for 2021 for our Primary school. These will be announced in the next
week or so.

Cyber Safety Information
This Thursday our secondary students will participate in some Cyber Safety presentations from Tasmania Police to get
a better understanding of what appropriate and inappropriate online behaviour looks like.

PAT Testing
This week sees our students participate in PAT testing. This allows us to see the growth of each student and areas
that need to be worked on within the school.

Parent and Carer Survey
Last week we released on Compass our survey to parents and carers to help us determine our Strategic Priorities for
the next 3 years. We encourage all parents and carers to complete the survey to help us make good decisions for the
future.

George Town Council Community Consultation
Also last week on Compass we forwarded information regarding George Town Council's consultation regarding the
Macquarie St redevelopment plans and the Bass and Flinders Centre. See Compass for more information.

TPSSA Swimming Carnival
The TPSSA Swimming Carnival has been cancelled for 2020.

Year 3-10 Athletics Carnival
The Athletics Carnival will be held on Wednesday 4th November.
Prep to Year 2 Parents are advised that the College canteen will not be open on this day.

Emergency Practice
Within the next few weeks, whilst at recess or lunch we will hold an unannounced emergency practice with staff & students, to test our response to a potential scenario that staff identify a threat warranting the school going into lockdown
(opposite to evacuation).
Like for fire evacuation drills, we recognised the worth to test this process.
We have plans in place to make this practice as least disruptive as possible.
If you have queries please call our Safety Officer, Simon Natoli on 0400 105 476

Shout Out Term 4, Week 2, 2020
Jackson Smith

Great focus with writing tasks.

Archie Parker

Focusing on his work.

Shout Out winners
Savannah Grimsey Grey for being a focussed learner.
(Prize box)

Savannah Grimsey Grey Being a focused learner.

Brooke Baillie for awesome addition work.

Ashton Ratcliff

Focus with all learning tasks.

Oscar Smith

Great manners.

($5 Newsagent Voucher)

Macklin Grimsey-Boersma Cleaning up after others.
Jack Lindfors

Cleaning up after others.

Isaiah Widdowson

Cleaning up after others.

Lachlan Crick

Excellent manners.

Ruby McDonald

Her focus during our extra Math sessions.

Damien Milner

Helping the teacher.

Leo Linley

Working efficiently during Math.

Zoe Gillies

Being clever with her Math.

Chelsie Jenkins

Being clever with her Math.

Jack Lindfors

Helping the teacher.

Chantz Brown

Being a hard working student.

Ryder Hawkins

Being kind and thinking of others in need.

Rilee Brown

For being a great friend to others.

Kobi Barrenger

Helping out with the Father's Day Breakfast.

Billy Power

Helping the teacher.

PBS Focus - We are safe when we wear our
hats in the school yard.

Secondary Students Congratulations Cards
Term 4 Week 2 winners:
Areesha Imran ($10 canteen voucher) &
Olivia Hockey ($10 newsagency voucher)
Well done!!

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish Mass Time Changes
Saturday Evening Vigil Mass starts at 5.00pm Sunday Morning Mass starts at 11.00am. All welcome
Social distancing applies .

Our Kinders enjoyed dressing up for the Book Week
parade and they looked beautiful.

Last Tuesday afternoon the Grades 2/3/4/5/6 Boys went on a fishing afternoon with Mr Taylor and Gary Davis. The fishing
session was run by some volunteers from Fisheries Tasmania. It was really great for the boys to get out and enjoy some
recreational fishing and learn a few handy tips along the way. Unfortunately we didn't catch too many fish. Well done to
Maverick Watson who was lucky enough to pull in a flathead. Thanks to Gary for organising such a great opportunity for the
boys.

German News
Last term our school entered a number of students in Grades 4, 5 and 6 into a German Poster Competition. The topic this
year was Mein Leiblingsurlaubsort (My favourite holiday spot). A number of our students were awarded prizes for their
work. They were:
Grade 4 - 2nd Prize: Maddison Hyland
Grade 5 - 2nd Prize: Lillian Hockey
3rd Prize: Shekinah MacFarlane
Honourable mention: Jack Lindfors
Grade 6 - 2nd Prize: Erin Vanderzwan
Honourable mention: Belynda Hyland
Well done to all of those students.

Christmas Boxes
The Kinders have been putting together Christmas boxes to send overseas as part of their Outreach Programme
At assembly on Thursday they presented 20 boxes to Beth Garwood from Samaritans Purse.
Thank you to all who donated.

